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DEAN'S MESSAGE
My hearty congratulations to the class of 1990 upon achieving your
M .D. degrees. This marks a very significant step in a lifetime of medical learning. You have every right to feel pleased and proud of yourselves. I am sure I speak for the Faculty in saying we are proud of you.
You all will now do some years of postgraduate training, years
which will be at least as exciting and rewarding as the last four. They
won't be that different in content from your last year of medical school,
but they will give you more responsibility than before - what you think
and do will really matter to the centre of it all, the patient. I am sure
you will find that this will concentrate your mind as never before. I
believe you will soon realize, if you haven't already, that we have the
best job in the world. It demands that you stretch yourself. that you
grow, for the benefit of others, who need you.
Some of you won't leave the University of Manitoba and some
will. Whatever. you will always be one of our graduates and as such
someone who has contributed to our Faculty.
Thank you. Keep in touch. I wish you great success.

N.R. Anthonisen, M.D.
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FACULTY
Dr. Faiman

Dr. Bruni

Dr. Anderson

Dr. W. Anderson

Dr. Halliday

Dr. Henderson

Dr. Arnett
Dr. Kaufer!

Dr. Bernstein

Dr. Bose
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Dr. Jacobs

Dr. Vriend
Dr. Littman

Dr. Man

Dr. Sabbadini

Dr. Baldwin
Dr. McCrea

Dr. Nathaniel

Dr. Yamada

Dr. Wrogemann
Dr. Paterson

Dr. Paraskevas
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L to R: Suzanne Doyle, Lorraine Van Kooten, Carol Chester, Annette Berard. Gail Tomczuk.

Missing:

Dr. G. Bristow
Dr. W. D. B. Pope
Dr. P. Warren

MARY

Dr. P. Mirwaldt
Lynne Fisher
Charles Parrag
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VALEDICTORIAN ADDRESS

-

1990

De~n A~thonisen , distinguished. faculty, colleagues, family and friends. It is an honour for me to be speaking to you today
as valed1ctonan of the 103rd graduatmg class of the University of Manitoba's Faculty of Medicine and the 1st graduating medical class of a new decade, the 1990's, and I thank my classmates for this privilege.
When I learned that I.would be making .this .a~ dress today, I decide d that I would like to try to put these last four years
.
•?to ~ome sort of p~rspe?tive. When som.ethmg ·~ m perspective, by definition, we have the ability to evaluate information,
~·tuabons, a?~ the hke With ~espect to th~1r meanmgfulness and comparative importance. Putting these last four years of our
hves, ~ur tr~mmg as .doctors .mto perspectJVe, proved to be a more difficult task than I originally Imagined. At last, 1discovered
a rel~tJonsh1p, a bas1s for thts perspective, between, first of all, some words that were spoken to us on our very first day of
med•~al school here ~ogether, secondly, some of our many experiences together as medical students o ver the last four ye ars,
and fmally some. adv1ce g1ven to me by a patient in my last few days as a student on a ward rotation. This perspective helped
m~ to get a feelmg for .wha.t these ,last four _Years ha~e been all about, and, I hope, the ability to evaluate the information
we ve learn.ed and th~ SJtuatJons we ve expenenced w1th respect .to their meaningfulness and comparative importance. J'd like
to share th1s perspechve by attempting, if you will, to "paint" it for you here this morning.
Not so long ago: :'ugust 27th, 1986.to be exact, we were all gathered in this same theatre for the Inaugural Exercises
of the Faculty of Med1cme ~or th~ forthcommg ~ear. Dean John Wade administered the Hippocratic Oath and Dr. Morley Lertzman, th~n ho nourary semor. stick of the Mamtoba Medical Students Association welcomed us to the Faculty of Medicine.
ln. h•s ~d?ress that mornmg, Dr. Lertzman, spoke of several Canadian medical heroes; Drs. Banting and Best who discovered msu!•~ m 1~21, Dr. Norman Bethane w~~ developed the world's first blood-banking system in a battlefield during the
~pan,•sh .C•v•l War m 1936, and of course Dr. W1lham Osler, who is regarded by many as probably the greatest Canadian physiCian 10 hJstor~..we were encouraged that day to set high standards in a pursuit of excellence as these great Canadian researchers and physJCJ~ns had done in the past. Dr. Lertzman also strongly encouraged us to, at some time in our careers read an
account of the h~e of Osler and perhaps some of his writings. We all have heroes, I thought, why not one more, and a point
Dr. Osler made •? 1906 contributed to the perspective of this address today.
. In the y~a.r nmetee~ hundred and six, Dr. Osler stated that an M.D. degree (and may I add the road to an M.D. de ree)
enttt~ed phys1c~ans to a ~de lo~g education in 2 spheres, the special, and the inner, and of the great necessity of aspiri;g to
?oth, the sp.ecJal ~du~atlon bemg a knowledge of medicine and the inner education being a knowledge of one's self. This is
·~deed the first pomt m the perspective of ~his address, a point which I think helps us to reach an understanding of our education over the, last fo.ur years by rem.embe~mg some ~f our exp~riences as medical students, in relation to these two spheres.
In ?sler s spec1al sphere, that mvolvmg a med1cal education, medical school saw us acquire the knowledge of science
and pabent care neces~ary for us to function in the profession of medicine. These were developed through hours of reading
and through our learnmg experiences in the teaching hospitals.
However, we. were a!so educated in Osler's inner sphere, that being a knowledge of one's self which J think is acquired
only through our mteractJons and relationships with others; our colleagues, our teachers and our patients Thus we ha
not. only been educated in medicine, but we have also been educated and grown as pe~ple and human beings in our e~~
penences and relationships .with each ot~er and those around us the past four years. This most certainly resulted in our share
?f memo.n~s of these expenences to remmd us that medical school was more than passing multiple choice exams more than
JUSt med1cme per se.
'
Some of our memories contributing to that inner education:
MED I - (August 1986-May 1987)
All of us apprehensive. Theatre B "Sold Out". Johnny get the lights. We learned what finding the lesion was all about
Carl and Ross as our Valentine King and Queen (were those real Ron?)
·
Farid~ look; a-like day really was a sight to be seen. Socials, parties. Dr. "Bert", B.Sc. Meds and the Bike-a-Thon Halloween at Ch1ldrens, everyone came along.
'
Gross :'natomy, Biochemistry and Dean for a Day. Hunky Bill?! Cooking with Feces?! Yes . . . the class of '90 was def'n'tely well on 1ts way.
• •

pr.

MED II - (Sept. 1987-May 1988)
Now less a~prehensive, Theatre C half empty most of the time. We know it's com pensate d metabolic acidosis We're
very sorry Dr. Fme!
.
·

We were finished now, soon to be young Doctors for hire. Send an emergency our way. We'll yell for the lV the Oz,
the monitor . . . and Ira! And through all this: Mary always there with a smile to pour over morning coffee. A helping hand
always available at S-204. The preceptor who you could tell just loved to teach. This is what we'll remember you for.
These are some of the experiences and people I'll remember and I'm sure we'll all reme mber as contributing to the socalled inner sphere of our education during medical school. Granted we had our differences and disagreements, but I think
when a group of individuals this large comes together as a class, a group of highly motivated, strong willed individuals coming
from so many different backgrounds and all with many academic, not to mention personal responsibilities, these differences
and disagreements were probably inevitable in the end. I think recognizing these differences also contributed to the inner education we've received d uring medical school.
I would like to conclude today with some "desiderata". During the sixteenth century in England an anonymous individual
carved a series of desiderata in a wooden church door which were offered as advice to the young people of the world on
how to lead effective, contented, harmonious, and satisfied lives. Authors Drs. Reeser and Rosen composed a series of desiderata offering their advice to young medical students. Their advice included the importance of remembering the fact that be ing
a physician is a privile ge . We are permitted to share in the most elemental and fundamental moments of human life; birth,
pain a nd illness, hopefully recovery from that illness but also death. Most importa~tly perhaps, ~hey advise; physici~n h~al
thyself, as they have observed that far too few physicians are actually very happy; wh1ch they descnbe as a tragedy cons1denng
that this profession offers so much potential for growth , creativity, and meaning which is a thought related to those promised
words of wisdom offered to me by a patient toward the end of this 4th year. It had been an extremely busy week on our ward
a nd this patient, a retired English teacher, overheard one of the housestaff on the service remark that he "couldn't wait until
the rotation was over", and for that matter "couldn't wait until the entire year was over", so he could "get on with his life".
These words caught her attention but didn't really surprise her as she'd heard it before. Later that day she called me into her
room and she glared at me like only an English teacher can and asked me if I had ever heard of the author Robert Hastings.
1 told her it rang a distant bell but that l wasn't really that famjliar with anything he'd written. She frowned , again like only
an English teacher can , but she didn't say anything more. She was discharged from hospital soon after, however we saw het
in follow-up in clinic the next week at which time she slapped a piece of paper into my hands .
Now. training in medicine can be a very long journey, 2 or 3 years of pre-medical studies, four years of medical school
and perhaps 5 or more years of post-graduate education and then for the rest of our lives until we are finally "finished" and
the journey is at last complete. "When Med I is over, when the clerkship is over, when I'm finished my residency;• are words
I've thought and heard from classmates a number of times. I'd like to share with you, if I may, what was written on that piece
of paper handed to me that morning.
ln the words of Robert Hastings:
Tucked away in our subconscious is an idyllic vision. We see ourselves on a long train trip spanning the continent. Through the windows we drink in the passing scene of cars on nearby highways, of children waving at us
from a c rossing, of cattle grazing on a hillside, of smoke pouring from a power plant, of row upon row of corn
and wheat, of mountains and valleys, of city skylines and village halls.
But uppermost in our minds is our destination. On a certain day at a certain hour we will pull into the station.
Then wonderful dreams will come true, and the pieces of our lives will fit together like a jigsaw puzzle. How restlessly we pace the aisles, damning the loitering minutes - waiting, waiting . ..
"When I reach the station, that will be it," we tell ourselves. "When I'm 18." "When I buy a Mercedes!" " When
I put the last kid through college." "When I've paid off the mortgage!" "When I get that big promotion." "When
I relire, I shall live happily ever after!"
Sooner o r later we realize there is no station, no place to arrive at once and for all. The true joy of life is the
trip. The station is only a dream that constantly outdistances us.
"Relish the moment" is a good motto, especially when coupled with Psalm 118:24:
"This is the day which the Lord hath made; we will rejoice and be glad in it."
So stop pacing the aisles and counting the miles. Instead, climb more mountains, eat more ice cream, go barefoot
more ofte n, swim more rivers, watch more sunsets, laugh more. Live life as you go along.

. Yes. wi!h MED II came the study of disease, I.C.S. and interaction with patients. Did those sessions with Dr Violago and
h1s 111ag1c fmger, really help us to pan those O.S.C.E. stations.
·
Over 20 courses that year. Sometimes it was very difficult to keep pace.
Beer and Skits you may ask . . .
Well, let's just say that the Class of '89 knows who really won the boat race!
MED 111 - (Sept. 1988-Dec. 1988)
The link, the 4 months really were a blur. Betty and Anne teaching us blood diseases we would one day cure
But also, unfortunately there would be no hope, because Anne, Betty, we stiJI can't focus those damn microscopes.·
MED IV - (Jan . 1989-May 1990)
. The clerkship, full of so many individual experiences, Surgery, Medicine, Pediatrics, Psychiatry "Obs. + Gync." It's a great
feehng to be able to say "that's all behind me!"
'

These words of wisdom from this patient, her desiderata are expressed through one of her favourite authors I thought
very effectively co mpleted for me what Osler refers to as the inner sphere of education we have acquired over the past 4 years
and contributed the final piece to the perspective I've been trying to convey here this morning.
To close, 1would like to thank at this time, our parents, our families and all those who contributed to our medical education
for their support in helping us to reach this day and this goal.
Thts then was my attempt to put the last four years of our live into - perspective which l hope I've accomplished by
i u.lfilling the defin itio n of perspective; evaluating the information we've learned and the situations we've experienced together,
WJth respect to their meaningfulness and comparative importance. And now, the first part of our painting is complete. However,
I know there will be many new experiences, many new friends , and so much more to learn before the final mural, the final
college and hopefully the odd masterpiece is truly complete.
1 thank you very much for listening, and bid Farewell to the class of 1990.
Alan Dackiw
Class of 1990
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B ohdan Bybel
Quiet and unassuming. bur knows as much about the
Jets as their G.M Plans a career in Pediatrics to add
some noise and confusion to his h1e

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE
CLASS OF 1990

Alex Chan
Always armed with a cheery smile {if not. he's up to
something mischievous) and ready to leave the
hospital in search of the perfect lunch Still trying to
convince all the other Chans to change their names.

Vincent Chan
Joined the armed forces to buy a car. now trying to
give them the car in lieu of 3 years service. Looking
for shorter working days to perfect his golf.

George Balko
Beamed up from Pharmacy to help decipher attendfags' handwriting. The only med student who owned
a Porsche. Trekking to Family Med.

Panlcaj Chand
Spent most of his waking hours correcting the
pronunciation of his name. Mensa computer wizard
who sometimes looks like Gandhi. The baby of the
class. Punker wants to go work so he can buy new
toys.

Elaine Barre tt-Cramer
Had to get Into Medicine to keep her in the spending habits she is used to. Joined the Reserves to see
how the other half lives. Will be dreaming about
Hawaii while doing Family Med in B.C.

Cara Chandler
Was a Macintyre. but still is a pleasant Family
Medster.

Terence B ergman
~ vocal member of the Granola Gang (with infec-

Picture
not

available

I

tious laugh) gets wori<ed up over ethical debates.
Often mistaken for Bruce Cockburn. Will be remembered for best red high-tops at Convocation

not

Patricia Birk
Happiest when travelling, actually found time to understand nephrology In between exotic excursions.
The first class member to almost deliver a baby while
off duty - over the Pacific Ocean. Straightinto Pedjatrics.

a
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Lome Clearsk y
A latecomer to the class, he cringed at the Eastern
European pronunciation of his name. In Family Med.

Michael Cumming
Almost as good at Radiology as evading work. Mike
prefers the good things in life - nurses. O.T.'s, P.T.'s.
Plans to practice his own brahd of Medicine and be
at the lake at sundown on Friday.

Janice Blampy
Sun-worshipper and organizer extraordinalre, put
Grad together in between excursions to L.A. Settling
down in California to do Pediatrics.

John Bracken
Hea~ "weaser is often found mimicking professors,
scarmg classmates with his razor sharp wit, and trading barbs wfth Jennifer. Redefined upper limits of
standard deviation. Going from television surgery to
General Surgery.

Picture
not

Picture

Picture
not
available

A/an Dack iw

Topped off his good-guy image with a rousing
valedictorian address. Sometimes thinks he is Bruce
Springsteen during Beer 'n Skits. When not dominated by his better half, can be found pursuing his
passion for baseball and surgery.
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James Foran

Scott Dammerman
A free thinker fueled by Granola, Scott always has
time for coffee and interesting conversation. Good
parties and his photographic talents were invaluable.
Pursuing Family Med. in London.

Picture
not

Mixed up his law school application and ended up
in Medicine instead, Has the best explanations fQr
any compromising situation. To seek ultimate preppydon in Boston doing Internal Medicine.

available

Jocelyne Danais
The French connection never missed a social event.
Stubborn but always practical. Fondly remembers her
first trip outside Manitoba - her elective in Hawaii
in Family Med.

can say venison for dinner. A Family Medicine kind
of guy.

Thomas Gerstner

Roland DeBrouwere

Picture
not

Yvon-Rene Gagnon
Three men in one! Can skin a deer faster than you

Our token dentist, Rolly saw the light and joined us
In second year. Popular not only because of his insatiable thirst and limitless charge cards. Slowing
down to do Anasthesia.

Guitar hero looking for respectability in Medicine.
Musical talent behind our Beer 'n Skits efforts. Taking his entertainment talents to Pediatrics

available

Michael Delaive
Rhino just put his head down and barrelled through
med school. Infamous for his relentless questioning.
Will be putting people to sleep In Anasthesia next
year.

Fredrlk Goeke
So relaxed, we need to check his pulse tc> make sure
he's alive. A rural granola-head seeking adventures
in travelling, Is off in Halifax with bride, Layna.

Jennifer Gunter

Jas Dhillon
Our Senior Stock is an ''artiste'~ The only med student to have his own personal beeper. A political
animal, Jas thrives on pressure, but is known to Jet
loose after exams. Best tent party of the year.

Trent Faridy
''Have I got a deal for you . . ''It must be in his genes.
Team Awesome Stalwart, social rep and Grad fundraiser. Will be remembered for his parties and chasIng student nurses. Looking forward to seeing eye
to eye with his patients next year in Pediatrics.

Our own Madonna-wanna-be. is truly a material girl.
Best known for her hip shaking performance in Med
I Beer 'n Skits and her men. Breaking hearts and
wallets in London.

Joseph Hi/des
The ultimate granola cruncher. His fine demeanor
makes him one of the most respected class mem·

bees. Can be seen riding his bike through the deepest
snowdrifts when he is not skating into the records
books. Recently married and into Family Medicine.

Reena Jha

Kelly Fisher
A latecomer who Jet her presence be known. and
known and known . . . Best summed up as being
a hyperactive bon vivant. Carried the class through
Beer and Skits, and now carrying herself through
Pediatrics.
Steve Foerster

Stresses of school turned him into a balding. smoking. pool player when he wasn't playing football.
Managed to lind time to take medicine through correspondence. Looking forward to regular hours after the internship.
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A latecomer who made her presence known in a subtle way. Always looks like a million dollars even after
call. Will be making a million dollars in Radiology.

Sandhya Kapoor
The biggest brown eyes this side of India. Kept us
organized with her frantic busybody meddling.
Skipped the anxieties of the dating game and went
straight to marriage. Still wants to specialize in
everything.
15

N ader Khalidi
His war cry can still be heard echoing in the haUways.
Usually found attacking weights when not explain
ing his obsession with the female anatomy. Hallmark
has out of control moustache. Team Awesome scammer who for obvious reasons is headed for Ob/Gyn

>

David Kristjanson

Picture

Picture
not
available

not

available

Michael Kutryk

Aaron Khan

Patrick Lawrence

Reginald Klassen

Picture

Picture
not
available

not

available

John Lebrun

Julianne Klein

Gerald Legiehn

Judy Komosky

Pklute
not
ilable

Bryan Leiblcied

Alexandra Kostidc

Shauna Kowalchuk
The blonde manic maniac knows that a good man
is hard to find. but a . . (you know the rest). Found
her man, but didn't slow her down. thank God. Kept
us entertained. but desbned to drive her parents crazy
in P$ychiatry.
Neil Kraitberg
Our answer to Woody Allen. complete with North
End neuroses. A gentle soul with a sharp wit. Married his high school sweetheart who will have to see
every movie and concert that comes to town. Needs
a goatee to be the quintessential psychiatrist.
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Michelle Mabon

Joseph Marques
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Christine Nowicki

Christa Mason

Ross McEwen
One half of the inseparable dynamic duo, of master
scammers: Jets his Homer Simpsonque appearance
disguise his crafty mind. Best remembered for his
Queen of Hearts victory at the Valentine Dance. Still
trying to figure out which of his Team Awesome buddies pulled the ultimate scam on his car.

Lisa Mctavish
Close to perfection - blonde bombshell with brains
and a nice personality. Only drawback is that she's
already married. Toiled relentlessly and thanklessly
on yearbook. Will make a good Family Doc.
Curtis Mohamed
Imported from Med. Rehab - claims he was only
there to meet women. Easy going, infectious laugh
and Birckenstocks are his trademark. In the thick of
seams with Team Awesome. Looking forward to early
retirement.

Patrick Morhun
Mastered the art of eating anything through a straw,
still looking for a girl with some talent. When not
pumped up, Hans (or is it Franz?) is still trying to convince unsuspecting females that he is a doctor. A
Team Awesome original, can be found more often
in L.A. than in class. Has moved his love pad out
to London for a year. Wants to do Ophthalmology
to improve his X-ray vision.

Picture
not

available

Eva Patalas

Dharmendra Patel

Yashesh Patel
The last word on quality and class. The only student
to drive to school m a Mercedes. Somehow managed
to spend 3 months of a 2-month elective In K~~ya
Plans to be bright as a Light in lnternal Med1cme

Phil Pattison
The most guilty looking Team Awesome compadr~
even when telling the truth. Fun is the name of h1s
game, though he takes his style deadly serious. Will
forever be remembered as the bewildered ';.:\unt
Jemima .. in Beer 'n Skits. Hopes to put his viewmaster to good use In Radiology.

Shelly Muth
Termmally cute bundle of energy. A regular at social
functions when not having her fortune re-re-read.
Deloraine. MB still hasn't recovered. Plans to be a
super Family Physician.

Laura Peden

Layna Penner

Kavita Naik

Andrew Pura

Yvonne Nault
18
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Charlene Smelsky

Earl Raber

M arshall Stitz
Our fearless leader for the last two years. "Marshie''
is)u~l a lo\·able guy. but tnmsforrm. into a fierce competitor when in goal for the hockey team and into
Dr Jekv/1 when in the do9 I.1b. Mamed h1s high
school sweethea/1 and now plans to go whereve1· his
conscience will take him.

Paul Roy

Philip St. John

John Sampson

D ouglas Stoski
Army brat who actually saved his money. not falling
for any get-rich-quick schemes His kind nature of
course led to hm1 bearing the brunt of many of his
Tl?am Awesome buddies· scam.> All around jock and
good guy finally rode off mto the sunset with all
around sweet nurse Hopes to be stationed anywhere
but the Persian Gulf next year.

ShaTon Sawatzky

Jennifer Scart h

Joh nny Teoh
Straight from GQ co Med School Johnn}l dazzled
us with his Jewelry. leather and suntans Easily thE
most overdressed clerk. Also the onlv one who could
figure out the lights in Theatre B. When not tall<ing.
can be found 1~.mshing his car- d01'1't touch! 7iying
to.work H awaii il'ltc his fu w re. but will setlle for Pediatrics in Edmonton.

Rog er Tiede

Frank Shiffman

Michael Shymchyk

Picture
not
available

Carl Torbiak
M aster scammer from Team Awesome. is nr:'VI?r fa r
from his partner m crime Rosco. Unable to conceal
his guilt behmd his devilish grin and ardent supporter of anvthmg w1th the word ..fun'' in it Made headlines as King of the Valentines dance but will always
be remembered as Hunky Bill Plans 10 s!Ol-1-' down
and retire to the easy life of Radiology m Saskatoon.

Bertram Unger

Sean Slutclwk
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Sllawna Visch
lnnoc~tnt sweet lillie girl ~·otttd a,:. the /Wr:;oo mo!>l
t..tould like to bnng home tt) Mom. surpn~ed U!o ill/
by marrying m Med School P.m of the strong Mt:m·
swmte traditwn of doc::. Worked her 1(•1Y mto our
hearts and Familv Medicine.

SENIOR STICK'S MESSAGE

Timothy Wehner

Mark Wells

Harold Wiebe

Tall and gang/~ with

head that can't -,top bopping
H ith a keen :>!!nse for
qwstionfng and a .;tubborn :.treal< for r~rguing. Dc~z·
zled us with his accapella Will btl lopmg through Fam!ly Med
Cl

around A granola gangster

David Wong
Qwet, but c-:arries ;, big stick in the pool room
wh~re he has mastered the art of pool cue lt-virling
(a frustrated ninja'~) Consci~·nrous. but a/wc1}S
Inanagf!d to find time for a beer and a 10/<e. Seel<ing
fame and fortUfle in Tmonto.

Cathryn Zeglinski

Carol Ziegler
Cute as a button. but more rh.-m windov. dressing
lnvoft·ed in every possible extra·curricui<Jr actil ity. but
majos kudos to her work on the yearbook When not
skimg. ofren czeen fraternumg with lawc:ers. B11ng..; a
breath of fresh air to Fe1mil}- Med
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Well well the Senior Stick's message; sounds important. but I haven·t written anything intelligible since undergrad English,
how should I start out? ah! ha! I have it!
"It lAdS the best of times and it was the worst of times." Oops I think that one has been used before.
Well how about ...
" My how time flies when you have none: '
Was t really four years? Here is the indisputable proof in living color. A yearbook put together by a staff of hundreds
or two peopll who worked like a hundred (thanks Jean and Gina) . Here are all the memorable moments that we will cherish
lor year5 r l some moments that some of us would much rather forget. (You wouldn't believe the prices I had to pay for
the nega
s from the Graduation Party at the Westin.)
Year!> r<'m now when my classmates are rich and famous practitioners of the Medical and other arts. I can look back
~~ the yea b ok and say I went to medical school with that fellow or that gal and here is a picture of him puking on me at
eer and skits to prove it.
But Sl iously folks. for me. medical school has been one of the most dynamic and exciting periods in my life. One that
·~ not hke11 to 'ade fast from my memory. I have made friendships that I know will last a lifetime. It was indeed the best of
ltmes and 1e worst of times. ln the future as we look back the good will seem fantastic and the bad . bearable. Enjoy the book.
Jaswinder Dhillon
Senior Stick

1989-90
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CLINICAL STATUS:
CLASS OF '91
Merrilee Zetaruk

A : Peds. ortho and guitar
specialist

Ian Kroll

S: "STELLA ... STELLA

...!!!"
John Lee

0: 3' vertical ... need we say
more

Shilpa Naik

S: Quality
0: Quality
A : (see Zen & Art of Motorcycle
Maintenance for ref.)

Paul Dowhanik

0 : slow theta wave activity post exams
A: either deep meditative state
... or faced

Alex Chan

S: 'I seek to heighten my intui·
tive awareness and to recognize
the patterns of the TAO
A : 'The TAO according to Alex'
- next NEJM issue
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Jim Langridge

0 : Some things just get better with time ...

Paul Chochinov

S: ''Dammit Jim ... I'm only a doctor!!"

Dan Onyshko

S: 'Bear huntin' . . . I just love bear huntin'

Greg Van ...

0 : Good guy to be on late night call with o o

Eunice Fast

S: 'I can't believe it, his otitis media has cleared completely .. .'

Jack Kettler

A : Prefers 1/ 3.5 call in obs./gyne.
P. Obs./gyne blacklist

Robert Roy

A: "Flippant'' X 2
P: De-flippantization

0

Jan Maharaj

A: Budding surgeon
P: Nipped in bud

Liz Zubek

0 : Seen floating downwards - A service medicine

Angie Mathiesen

A: Nitrous oxide dependency
P: Anesthesia residency

Lisa Penner

S: 'Okay guys, who took my . . .'

Conrad Hoy

A: F.F. Ab ( + )'ve

Harjinder Dhaliwal

A: Blistering dermatologic sadist
P: Liquid N2 restrictions

Charles Jr. Laham

A: CVT enthusiast

Laverne Janzen

0: Looks great in greens

Michael Segal

S: '.
every now and then we just have to howl
with the wolves.'

Elisabette Rigatto
Diane Popeski

A : MoR.S. seroconversion inevitable
chronic
A : M.R.S. related complex
signs/ symptoms evident
A : Full blown M.R.So syndrome
A : SLFMGB - (still looking for Mr. Goodbum)

Pat Baker
Robyn Gertenstein
Reeni Bose
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A: Special
P: Pediatric Specialty

Roxanne Beaudette

A: Rural's gain .
ban's loss

. ur-

Doug Beauchamp

0: 'Where the heck is
this guy ... ???'

Frank Stock!

0: Flirts with disaster
and ward nurses

Juanita Thiessen

P: Full-time Peds. next

10 yrs. whether she
likes it or not
Greg Torossl

0: Still owes $6.00 for
broken histology slides
- Med 1

Paul Daenick

Joel Carter

S: 'Stampede
when's the damn
Stampede??'
0: University of Calgary Import
S: 'I'm doubting my old
values and reassessing
my few accomplishments . . and frankly,
I'm get1ing a little
depressed about things'
A: Fournier's Gangrene
Blue
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Greg S toroschuk

P: "To become the allbeing, master of time,
space, and dimension
... then I wanna go to
Europe!'

AI Tober

A: Cluster B - O.C.
subtype
P: Encourage smoking

Karen Braun

A: Unstable angin. palpitations + +
P: Internship/Residency
in T.O..

Ron Ta m

".. . 4244... 4244 . . :·

Mark Clark

0: Flashbacks, a ud itory/ visual hallucination,
sympathetic activation
A: Post traumatic medicine rotation disorder
P: Repeat rotation

Bernie Klein

S: 'I'm going to die'
0 : 1st day clerkship
on call - 'H MEDICLNE'
A: Panic attack
P: Ativan prn

John Karvelas

A: Real softy inside ... don't
let that rough and rugged exterior fool you
P: Marshmellow

Tahir ('Ta') ljaz

S: 'Two things on exams. First
of all . . . don't panic. Second
of all . . . PANIC!!!

Tim Hilderman

A: Pent-up aggressive personality traits
P: Squash with Orner prn
A: Squash manic fanatic
P: Beatings by Tim prn

Orner Choudri
Robert Kiz

A: On the verge of a psychosocial breakthough
P: Brace yourselves

Neil Harte

S: "Strawberries ... ??? What
kind of name is that for a
bar???"

Anna Sylwestrowicz

A: La Babe

John Borsa

S: 'I really wanted to be a rock
star ... but my Dad said women worship doctors.'
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Alexandre D'Audiffret

P Bound for the golden arches of Surgery

Jim Bergman

P: C BA National team player/physician

Rashmi Nigam

A: Commumty Health Hazard
P: Two piece bathing suits prohibited

Rick Greene

A: Local Gang of Followers

Lisa Fournier

A· gang greene member

Kevin Grace

P· N1corette supps prn

Merril Pauls

A. Spiritual adventurer. class Pres.. and Hunk
P· To fight the good fight . . except in Peds.

Anita Wong

A Grad Committee Great

Heather Rogan
Geetlnder Lamba
Anne Kong

S: 'You just call. out my name
0· 'still hasn't found what she's lookin' for .
S: 'Plastics
yeah, . . plastics ...

Julie Lamb

A: Overall class athlete and blond bomb shell
P· Take cover

Scott Sewell

S: (L.A. Cal.) 'Hey man. where can I get some colors like that

Scott Young

A· Continues to make head way with cultural adJustment to big city
P: Continue with anti-urbanization prophylaxis

. .?'

AUTOGRAPHS
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Humbly I'm a sexual tyrannosaurus.

000 Alberto!!

I
ll

Contestants in MedII strip poker extravaganza (please note Tom's light clothing).
Jose you play pool on the table.

Crazed Serial killer pauses for lunch break.

Can you guess which one has the brain?

46

Snowbunnies from Hell.

Th~ mighty hunter stalks his prey.

Now all you need is a perm John.
47

Oh come now Julia, do you really expect me to
believe that you're Joan Collins' half sister. Hugh
H efner's estranged daughter, Khaddaffi's mother
and Gorbachev's mistress.

Viv• n and Seema enjoy Tom's strip show extraw Janza.

Escapees from the Pincock building.
For a good time - Anil and Jawad review the obituaries
and prepare for future autopsies.

This is my lucky nite -

good looking and drunk.

To make a short
statement long

An AA -

Alcoholics in Action -

meeting.
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Tastes great! Less filling!!

A Hari-Karishna moment

<Ill Menage a trois
in the making.

Captive and attentive Med 2 audience enthralled by
another stimulating lecture.
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For close up moments that's when close up counts.

Stetson and a smile -

gets the girl every time.
Who are these 2 geeks
beside me.

.... "Real" men drink beer thru a straw.

.
rn
('

.

Blake and Bill's study hall.
After a long hard day with his harem, Hubert enjoys a well deserved beer.

Which way to the bedroom Tom?

Hey Tom which page is that Sun girl on?

A Coca cola - can't beat that feeling.

GQ -

China style..,.

'Y Put your clothes back on Tom!!

I
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Med II melting pot.

The latest in winter scarecrows.

Prideful peacock preens his plumage.
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ACTIVITIES

68

•

FRESH IE
SOCIAL
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HALLOWEEN
CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL
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HALLOWEEN
• Anybody for a poke.

The Giggle Gang Incognito.

Where's the lesion?

J
Dept. of Psychiatry -

Grand Rounds.
Some like it HOT!!!

Another Virgin Mary?
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1990 BEER
AND SKITS
Song-Med IV - Emergency Keeps Calling
Actor - Alain Wiesenthal (Med I)
Actress - Ivy Oandasan (Med Ill)
Best Band - Med IV
Most Courageous - Michael Stephensen
(Med I)
Best Skit - Med I
Other:
Best Video - Med Ill
Best Choreography - Med II
Boat Races - Med II
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MEDIV
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MED Ill
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MED TWO
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You must never laugh.

She's simply indissectable!

Oh no! Not the pointy cushion!

One of these things is not like the others ...
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ONTARIO
MEDICAL
STUDENTS'
WEEKEND

STILLMORE
CAFE
Annually, members of the Health Sciences Students' Association showcase their various talent at Stillmore Cafe. Highlights
included musical performances as well as a poetry recital. Congratulations to all the participants for an outstanding evening of
entertainment.

87

CAR-A-THON
The MMSA presented the first annual Car-a-thon
in Portage Place with proceeds going to the Children's
Hospital Research Foundation. After 5 4 hours, 15 of
the original fifty contestants remained standing. The winner of the first prize, a Chevrolet Sprint, was decided
by a draw. Second prize of $3.000 was divided amongst
the o the r participants. Organizers of this event were
Kingsley Lee. Mark Pimentel, Mark Koltek and Andrew
Baron.
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GOTCHA!!!

Voted most camera shy -

Steve Foerster.

Johnny Teoh

(

Gina Neto

Jul \ Kim and Paul Pronyk .

94
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Ari Cohen

GOOFS, GAFFS,
AND BLINKS

This Coca-cola kid couldn't cut it for the commercial.

Just how many carrots
are in there?

YEARBOOK STAFF
1989-1990 MMSA OFFICIALS
Jaswinder Dhillon
Garnet Warrian
Ivy Oandason
Pankaj Chand
Conrad Hoy
Jeff Kro nson
Bruce Ballon
Harjinder Dhaliwa l
Paul Lee
Kingsley Lee
Mark Koltek
Marshall Stitz
Phil Pattison
Tim Wehner
Merit Pauls
tan Maharaj
Orner Choudhri
Kingsley Lee
Jason Hostetler
Shyamala Da kshinamurti
Francois Bernier
Carole Deally
Wendy McCurdy
Michele Cheong
Sandra Bullen
Eunice Fast
Paul Chochinov
Joel Carter
Julie Lamb
Orner Choudhri
Gina Neto
Jean Wong

Senior Stick
Vice Stick - Academic
Vice Stick - Activities
Treasurer
Seniors CFMS rep
Junior CFMS rep
UMSU rep
Senator
Beer & Skets rep
Car-a-thon reps
Class President-Med IV
Academic reps
Class President-Med Ill
Academic reps
Class President-Med II
Academic reps
Class President-Med I
Academic reps
Teaching Awards reps

UDC rep
Sports rep
PARIM rep
Yearbook Editors

Lisa Bryski
Joel Carter
Michele Cheong
Shyamala Dakshinamurti
Sowmya Dakshinamurti
Gordon Dalling
Yvette Emerson

Trent Faridy
Ken Gow
Raj Hanmiah
Perry Jacobson
Vivian Lee
Angie Mathieson
Claudio Rigatto

Anna Sawka
Rex Sokolies
Anita Srikameswaran
Bill Teixeira
Carol Ziegler

EDITORS' MESSAGE
Well folks .. . we survived another year of endless woes and worries. Within
these pages is the proof that there is merriment amldst the insanity.
We would like to thank everyone who helped us with the making of this yearbook. Their contributions in photography. art work, layout and write-up were greatly appreciated . Special thanks to Rex, Anita, Angie. Carol, Michele and Anna
for their extra time and effort.
A fond farewell to the graduating class.
Jean and Gina
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General/Family Physicians
Needed in
Rural Manitoba

Desirable Openings Available
Annual Loans of $15,000 to selected third and fourth year students
agreeing to practice in rural Manitoba.

AND

MEDICINE

Post-Graduate Training Grants for Rural Physicians: Specialty courses
of one to six months, arranged to suit physicians wishing to broaden skills
for rural and northern practice. Help available to secure locum tenens.
Financial Incentives for Physicians establishing in Underserviced Areas.
For information about student loans, establishment incentive grants, postgraduate courses and vacancies in rural communities or rural group
practices write to:

''RESEARCH FOR A
BETTER TOMORROW"

ASTRA PHARMA INC.
1004 Middlegate Road
Mississauga, Ontario
L4Y 1M4
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The Standing Committee on Medical Manpower
Box 925
599 Empress Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Manitoba
Health Services
R3C 2T6
Commission

Tel: (204) 786-7317
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THE POWER TO HEAL
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WELLCOME MEDICAL DIVISION
BURROUGHS WELLCOME INC.
KIRKLAND, OUE .

I

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
(204) 633-4866

1565 INKSTER BOULEVARD
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
R2X 1R2

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
GRADUATING CLASS
We have enjoyed working
with you

I

Department of Family Medicine
Health Sciences Centre

In a world
where dedication
makes the •difference,
we recognize yours.
CONGRATULATIONS!
G/axo ,.arh•l'·' rnc
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GENERAL PRACTITIONERS
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

Congratulations to the 1990 Graduating Class
from the

THE J.A. HILDES NORTHERN MEDICAL UNIT, FACULTY OF MEDICINE, HAS FULL-TIME AND
LOCUM GENERAL PRACTICE POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN NORTHERN AND RURAL MANITOBA AND
THE KEEWATIN DISTRICT OF THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. OPPORTUNITIES ESIXT TO BECOME
PART OF AN NINNOVATIVE MULTI-DISCIPLINARY HEALTH CARE TEAM, PURSUE RESEARCH
ACTIVITIES, AND WORK WITH UNIVERISTY-BASED CONSULTANTS IN A CROSS CULTURAL
SETIING.
COMPENSATION INCLUDES AN ANNUAL SALARY RANGE FROM $87,145-$107,230 PER
ANNUM, 4 WEEKS VACATION AND 4 WEEKS EDUCATION LEAVE , MOVING EXPENSES, SUBSIDIZED
HOUSING AND OTHER BENEFITS.
INQUIRIES:
THE J.A. HILDES NORTHERN MEDICAL UNIT
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY HEALTH SCIENCES
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA, FACULTY OF MEDICINE
T162-770 BANNATYNE AVENUE
WINNIPEG , MANITOBA. R3E OW3
(204) 788-6711

''The practice of Medicine is an art, not
a trade, a calling, not a business, in which
your heart will be exercised equally with your
head.''
Sir William Osler

The Department of Continuing Medical
Education looks forward to being a part
of your future.

Department of Medicine
St. Boniface Hospital
Go~d

internists are not yet everywhere!
Go 1nto Internal Medicine.
Uncle St. Bon wants you in Internal Medicine.

Congratulations
front the

Congratulations
to the
Graduates of 1990

DEPARTMENT OF
RADIOLOGY

from the members
of the
Department of Radiology
St. Boniface Hospital

Health Sciences Centre
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BES T WISHES FOR A
SUCCESSF UL YEAR

Research

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
GRADUATING CLASS

means
one thing ...

OF 1990

Best Wishes
For The Future

ife,

From the
Department of Psychiatry
Health Sciences Centre
D1v1S10n ot Sterhng Drug Ud
Aurora, Ontano L4G 3H6

' REG TRADE MARKS

Congratulations
to the
Graduating Class

For thousands of Canadians
Sandoz re~earch has meant a n~w
lease on l1fe following organ
cransplantation. Thanks to
research into immuno-suppressant
agents, l?eople of all ages are
celebraung successful
transplantations. And so are we .
We are .celebrating more than
~en years smce our clinical trials
egan on an agent that has
f hanged transplant medicine
ore':'er. And the research
continues.
Our research has meant a
breakthrough for medicine. For
thousands of Canadians it
means life.
'

A·H·ROBINS
... making_today's medicines with integrity
and seekmg tomorrow's with persistance
A.H. ROBINS CANADA INC.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
GRADUATING CLASS
'90

SANDOZ

FROM THE

From the
Department of Surgery
Health Sciences Centre

Research means life.

Manitoba
Medical

~-Association

786-7565
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AUTOGRAPHS
Congratulations to tbe Class of 1990
from

THE DEPARTMENT OF OBSTETRICS,
GYNECOLOGY AND REPRODUCTIVE
SCIENCES
Health Sciences Centre

Congratulations
to the
gr aduating class
from the

Congratulations
from the

DEPARTMENT OF
ANE STHESIA

Department of Psychiatry
St. Boniface Hospital

University of Manitoba
Health Sciences Centre

DEPARTMENT OF INTERNAL MEDICINE
Congratulations to the Class of 1990.
We appreciate your enthusiasm for learning
during the past 4 years.

Well Done Graduating
Medical Students

A special acknowledgement of appreciation
to Mrs. Emy Ozamoto who retires after 21
years of service. Her impact on thousands
of students and physicians has been
immeasurable. We wish Emy and Hank all the
best.

GOOD LUCK
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MED Ill 'S CANDIDS (CON 'T)
Jim Willows

0 : Sudden unexpectant travel to Banff/ Gyne rotation
A: Psychogenic fugue

Ron Scapneck

P: Please call collect if ixodes dammini located

Mili Roy

A: Narcoleptic + + + +
P: Methlphenidate 60-120 mg po

Garnet Warrian

S: Dyspepsia
0: Epigastric tenderness on palp.
A: O.K. intolerance likely

Sushane Soni

S: 'No Mac ... that's catastropheee .. .'

Merv Hiebert

A: Hypomanic ... 'no. ... really!'

Ivy Oandasan

P: Perfecting supine clinical examination techniques

Andrew Lau

A: Destined for Greatness
P: To rendez-vous with time and space in the midst
of an intergalactic vortex . . . either that or a girl named
Deloris.

Joel Werier

A; Fetish for Foleys
P: Urology

Jim Carrabre

A: Class of '91 skier elite

Oivyesh Patel
Kim Grieve
Ken Gow

P: Practise - base camp Canmore Alta.
A: Class of '91 golfer elite
P: Practise - Pine Ridge GCC
A: Class of '91 elite
P: Can't improve on perfection
A: Really had heart set on Dentistry
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